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Ray Lyons is not 
going to show any 

pretty pictures,      
so it’s up to you, 

Robinson.

This is Cape Cod, 
so make it good..



HOW is land assessed by the Town?



Big difference between assessing and appraising: 

Assessment: done by computers in town hall, wildly crude

“We rely on the assessed valuation to tell us how much to pay     

in property taxes and not much else.” – local realtor

Appraisal: done by real estate professionals based on current market 

data and highest and best economic use of property (HABU)

MAI = Member, Appraisal Institute (other credentials)

“Use the low range for buying and estate tax”

“Use the high range for selling and charitable donations”



Property supposed to be assessed at 100% of FMV but 
never is, usually lower.

Re-valuation every three years, but market catch-up lags

Sometimes landowners won’t seek abatement of 
over-assessed land. Why?

“Looks better when I go to sell”
Lazy, or too rich to worry about it

“Oh, I don’t care, our lawyer in LA pays the 
bill for it.”



If you want to save on property taxes, 
don’t subdivide until you are ready to build.



If you want to save on property taxes, 
don’t subdivide until you are ready to build.

LOT   1
LOT   2

LOT   3



0.43 acre on road
Ass. Value $47,000

4.4 acres landlocked
Ass. Value $35,000

7.7 acres landlocked
Ass. Value $57,000

9 acres landlocked
Ass. Value $72,000

34 acres landlocked
Ass. Value $273,000

55 acres
“raw land” in 
5 parcels

4 parcels 
landlocked 
at “woodlot” 
pricing 
($8,000 per 
acre)

Total 
assessed 
valuation = 
$484,000

Computer 
cannot 
assemble 
parcels



40.6 acres open 
space set-aside

Ass. Value $327,000

20 approved lots 
on 15 acres 
Ass. Value 
$2,130,000

55 acres

Total 
assessed 
valuation for 
approved 
paper lots
=
$2,457,000

Implications 
of 
assessing 
on open 
space
negotiations!



100-60-10 rule of thumb, 
plus flat fee for wetlands



MAIN               STREET

house

(0.6 acre) 25%

150’

(.06 acre) 25%

(0.6 acre) 25%
(.06 acre) 25%

You think 
each 

portion of 
the 2.4-acre 

parcel is 
assessed 
equally? 
WRONG!



MAIN               STREET

house

Primary (1 acre) 100%

Secondary (1 acre)  60% 

Residual  0.3 acre 10%

150’ 149’

100-60-10 rule of thumb



MAIN               STREET

house

Primary (1 acre) 100%

Secondary (1 acre) 
100%

Residual  0.4 acre  10%

150’ 150’

100-60-10 rule of thumb

What a 
difference 
that extra 

foot of road 
frontage 
makes!



MAIN               STREET

house

Primary (1 acre) 100%

Residual  1.4 acre  10%

150’

You gettin’ a pretty 
nice free ride 

there, pal!



MAIN               STREET

house

Primary (1 acre) 100%

Wetland  0.4 acre  
$2,000 per acre = $800

150’

Residual (1 acre) 10%

Flat fee for 
wetlands, 
part of the 

rule of 
thumb!



How land is assessed affects how 
we can explain the property tax 
benefits of conservation.



What comes in the mail is the tax bill, a 
summary.
What you need to analyze is the tax 
card, often called the “field card.” Get it.

ANALYZE THIS!



The first line is the Primary Site = 1 acre @ $124,000
Next, residual upland = 2.03 acres @ $9,920/acre (adj.)

Finally, wetland = 5 acres @ $2,480/acre (adj.)

Adjustment factors

If they donate the fee or 
put a C.R. on all but the 
first acre, how much will 
they save on property 
tax on 7.03 acres??

Usually peanuts…



…unless it is buildable waterfront land…
Then, a CR can help.



I believe I asked 
you to simplify, 

simplify.

There is no guidance in state law on 
how assessors should treat land under 
conservation restriction, only that they 
have to take it into account.
Parkinson v. Board of Assessors of 
Medfield  398 Mass. 112 (1986)

But on Cape Cod, we have 
worked with assessors to 
use a consistent formula, 
averaging a 75% to 95% 
reduction for CR land.



I wonder how   
land trust 

properties and 
town assessing 
rules intersect?

Don’t ask 
me, I am just 

a dog.



Filing Form 3ABC each 
March does not 
guarantee LT exemption 
from property tax, but 
failure to file will 
guarantee taxation of LT 
lands.



Before 2014, assessing 
practices were 
whimsical re: LT lands





This confusion was the state of play through the latter half of the 20th Century 
until the New England Forestry Foundation took the Town of Hawley to court on 
principle of exemption, rather than pay a $125 real estate tax bill.

We are lucky to have NEFF Attorney Ray Lyons explain this to us next.



Whew! We got 
that exemption 

monkey off                  
our backs.                      

So, we good?



PILOTS come calling.

Payments In Lieu of Taxes

Frequent bills are filed to 
seek nonprofits to pay 
something to help the 
towns’ revenues.

C’mon, LTs can afford 25 
cents on the dollar, can’t 
they?







340 acres assessed          
at $3,093,500 





$1,000,000+ land trust property now assessed by Town at $19,500.  WHY?

Make sure the 
Assessor changes 
the Class Code to 
950 (9500), indicating 
“exempt, 
conservation”



We call this shrub swamp the “Oriental Carpet” in early October….



By 2017, 3 Cape Cod LTs asked 
for reductions, and got them.



REMEMBER…

The local property tax exemption is not guaranteed.

Burden of proof is on the charitable organization.

Even if you prove your work is charitable, each property
must be examined for its relation to your Mission/Purpose.

These rules will stay intact regardless of the SJC decision in 
2014 (NEFF v. Hawley).



Not necessarily Cape Cod…  but you earned it.

Imagine: property taxes on a Saturday morning.



For More Information
Visit the Massachusetts Land Trust Coalition 

website: www.MassLand.org

For more written materials and briefing articles

http://www.massland.org/

